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Welcome 

Welcome to the Spring 1 newsletter.  This has been a really busy 

half term at Highfurlong.  Covid is still having an impact on our 

families and school community and we have seen an impact on 

staffing.  This has meant we have had to restrict some of the              

activities on offer but we are hopeful for a better next half term 

which will allow Team Highfurlong to get back to full capacity. 

Next term we will be launching a new system in school which will 

help us monitor out first aid provision in school more effectively.  

Medical Tracker is able to notify parents when your child has had a 

bump to the head or if they have had emergency medication     

administered.  More information will follow in a separate letter. 

Diary Dates 

Thursday 10th February– School break up 

Friday 11th February– INSET first aid staff training 

Monday 21st February- School reopens 

Friday 25th February– KS2 Lancashire Schools Kurling Competition 

Friday 4th March– KS3/4 Lancashire Schools Kurling Competition 

Tuesday 15th March– KS3/4 out at Stanley Park 

Friday 1st April– KS3/4 Step into Sport (TBC) 

Friday 1st April– Break up for Easter 

Tuesday 19th April– School reopens 

Non Uniform Day for Isabelle                                                                

This week Highfurlong came to school in non-uniform to raise 

money for a little girl called Isabelle from Anchorsholme 

Academy. We raised a whopping £230.24 which will be sent 

to support her to get the treatment she needs. There’s still 

time to donate what you can here.  Well done team                 

Highfurlong!  

Six year old Isabelle was                      

diagnosed in July with a High 

Risk Stage Four Neuroblastoma - 

a rare type of cancer that affects 

mostly babies and young                   

children. 

Half Termly Attendance  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Schools Alive 

On Thursday pupils were invited to perform at the Winter Gardens 

for Schools Alive.  Hosted by the Blackpool Music Service, pupils 

joined other schools on stage and did an amazing, energetic                   

performance of the Greatest Showman.  Here are some of the   

pictures of our pupils in action. 

Little Star Class 95% Triangle Class 70% 

Star Class   96% Square Class 80% 

Circle Class 87.5% Pentagon Class  77% 

Rectangle Class 72% Oval Class 96% 

Diamond Class 88% Heptagon Class 85% 

https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/isabellegrundysstory?fbclid=IwAR2IY2LsDiP7GCOwkNCGZ-tWDkAwW-4e4h36C7xeOLw3nOvtkoDtwa2jus8
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Inspire 

Challenge 

Believe 

Rectangle Class– KS2                                                                           

Rectangle class have been working on their communication 

and problem solving skills using Lego therapy.   They all had a 

go at the different job roles, the builder, who puts the Lego 

together, the architect, who reads out the instructions and 

the supplier, who finds the Lego pieces. It was a great team 

building exercise. Great job Rectangle class! 

 

 

Star Class—Early Years                                                                        

On Move day we love our trips to the sensory room.  There is 

so much to explore and we all come out feeling very relaxed. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Diamond Class– KS2                                                                    

Diamond class have been super busy this half term taking 

part in lots of different sporting activities including kurling, a 

boccia tournament and bowling.  It is a great experience 

when we can go off site and compete alongside other 

schools. 

 

 

 

Triangle Class– KS1 

This week the circus came to visit Triangle and Circle class.  

This links into their topic of animals and the circus and they 

had a great time practicing circus skills in the hall. 

Circle Class– KS1 

This half term Circle class celebrated Chinese New Year. They 

used chop sticks and tasted some noodles and prawn             

crackers. They also listened to Chinese music and watched a 

video about Chinese New Year. Great job Circles!   

Square Class– KS3                                                                                 

This half term Square class have been working hard on their 

topic of ‘Heroes’ .  They have been looking at comic book 

characters and historical heroes including Emmeline                

Pankhurst.  
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Inspire 

Challenge 

Believe 

Internet Safety Day                                                                             

This weel we held our Internet Safety day in school. Each 

class learnt about how to stay safe when using the internet 

as well as what to do if they see something that upsets 

them, with some classes taking part in discussions with 

Blackpool Council staff. Students worked through                    

presentations, designed their own 'internet bugs' with an e-

safety message written underneath and watched an e-safety 

video from Pentagon class. We also introduced our parents 

to our Saferschools app to read about e-safety, gaming, 

safeguarding and online safety help. For more information 

on how to keep your child safe online visit here;                          

https://saferinternet.org.uk/.../advice-for-parents-and…           

https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children.../online-safety/                                                                     

https://www.childnet.com/parents-and-carers/ 

 

Pentagon Class– KS3 

In Maths Pentagon class have been investigating rounding to 

the nearest tens hundreds thousands and even higher for 

some of our pupils. They all used challenge cards for                            

instructions of what they needed to round and wrote their 

answers on the tables, well done everyone Great work               

Pentagon class. 

Oval class– KS4 

As part of their external accreditation Oval class organised a 

whole school wellness week.  They delivered different                 

activities in each class from yoga, mindfulness and quizzes.  

Pupils and staff were also able to send thoughtful messages 

to their friends and colleagues using a post box. 

Heptagon Class– KS5 

Heptagon class are working hard on 

designing new enterprise products.  

They did a survey in school to see 

how much people would pay for 

certain items.  Pupils then did a 

presentation for the class pulling 

together their ideas.   We can’t wait 

to see the final results.  

Intra School Kurling Competition                                                 

Highfurlong School supported by Blackpool Council sports 

coaches held a intra school new age kurling competition on 

Tuesday 8th February.  All classes took part throughout the 

day with Star and Oval classes being crowned the eventual 

winners.  Great job everyone and thank you to Miss Altham 

for organising. 


